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Panellist Bios
Cameron Bruce
Cameron Bruce is an officer at the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade. He
worked on the China desk from January 2016 to January 2017 where he primarily
covered human rights and China’s foreign relations with South Asia, the Middle East,
Africa and Latin America. He is currently on long term language training for a posting
to the Australian Embassy in South Korea. Cameron has written on foreign policy
issues for ABC’s ‘The Drum’ and the ‘ASPI Strategist’ and in 2013 he received the
Institute for Regional Security’s ‘Rob Chaloner Prize for Future Strategic Leadership’.
Brenden Chen
Brenden Chen is a Senior Associate of Commodities Trading at Westpac Institutional
Bank. His primary responsibilities are in carbon base metals and iron ore. He obtained
his PhD in engineering from the Queensland University of Technology with a thesis
focused on image processing, pattern recognition and machine learning.

Natalie Cope
Natalie is the CEO of the Australia China Business Council (NSW) where she is
responsible for supporting member companies in their trade, investment and
business engagement with China. Prior to her role with ACBC, Natalie was the
Manager of Partnerships and Development at Asialink Business. She is the
Ambassador of the Westpac Bi-Centennial Foundation, Asian Exchange Program and is
a founding member and current Chair of the Australia-China Youth Dialogue.

Peter Hartcher
Peter Hartcher is a leading Australian journalist and author. He is the Political Editor
and International Editor for The Sydney Morning Herald, a visiting fellow at the Lowy
Institute for International Policy and a political commentator for Sky News television.
He has been writing about power and politics, war and peace, booms and busts for
more than 30 years. His latest book is The Adolescent Country.

Zoe McKenzie
Zoe McKenzie is Principal of Trade and Investment Advisory, a firm which advises
Australian and international entities on their market expansion into Australia or into
one of Australia’s current or future Free Trade Agreement partners. Prior to this role,
Ms McKenzie was Chief of Staff to the Hon Andrew Robb AO, former Trade and
Investment Minister, where she worked on numerous trade agreements. She has also
held policy development roles in education, the arts and the law.
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